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THE NEWS FROM MISSOURI.
The news from Missouri yesterday

morning ofthe.defeat and death of Gen.
Lyon fell like a funeral pall upon our

-people,scare.ely relieved in the afternoon
by the news of victory accompanied as
'it was by the death of one of the best

trained and accomplished soldiers of the
day. The rebels, numbering three to

our one, have been taught a bitter lesson
by a handful of regulars and volunteers
which may admonish them that their
days are numbered in Missouri. Gen.
Siegel will drive them beyond the
border within the next thirty days.

MARYLAND.
Sad and humiliating as is the present

situation of Maryland, her people have,
nevertheless, before them a still more
gloomyfuture. If the objects of the pres.
ent war were merely what the government
declares them to be, we might be content
to await, with something like patience, the
results of the campaign. It the reconstruc-
tion of the Confederacy was what the
Administration really expected to accom-
plish by means of its fleets and armies, we
might endure our present position for the
little time that wilt elapse before the final
success or %Unroof the enterprise in which
the government professes to be engaged--
We could manage, perhaps, to bear the
wrongs to which we are now subjected, if
we could buthay.i the consolation of know.
ing that we should be allowed to pursue
our own course in peace, as soon as all
questions about the possibility of preserve
ing the Union is settled one way or the
other. But it is very evident that the
Administration is now contending for
something else besides a reconstruction of
the Union. It realizes the fact that the
restoration of the Republic is, at best, a
doubtful matter; and it is looking toward
the contingencies which wilt present them-
selves, when the recognition of the inde-
pendenceof the Confederate States becomes
inevitable. The government has manifestly
made up its mind that, if it cannot reduce
all the seceded States to obedience, it can
at least subjugate and hold some of them,
together with Maryland, Kentucky and
Missouri ; and this it will desperately at..
tempt to do.

The above is from the Baltimore
Exehave, a secession paper, which has
done more to injure Baltimore, as a city,
than all other influences combined:
•Edited with ability and energy, it has
Succeeded in rallying a majority of the
business men to the belief that Balti-
more could not fail to become the lead-
ing city of the South, and all that was
necessary was to preserve neutrality
in the present contest. They started
wrong, and every day admonishes
that bankrupt city that it will never
again enjoy the commercial importance
it once enjoyed. Occupying the path-
way to the National Capitol, this govern-
ment will never permit _Maryland to

occupy a hostile attitude, that at least
can and will be attended to. They may
call it military occupation, or subjuga
tion, or whatever term best suits their
nature, but the seat of government
must be removed from the District of
Columbia, be this war long or short,
before the city of Baltimore is released
from frowning cannon or bristling bayo-
nets. This may be very hard, and
doubtless is annoying to ter reputation
and destructive to her trade ; but over-
ruling necessity and her own misconduct
must square- he account. The
laments for the future of Maryland ; we
can afford no comfort unl4s genuine
patriotism takes the place of rebellion.
There can be no neutrality in this war;
she cannot getout of this union unless
she fights out, and provea=physically
stronger than the States which remain
united. if ever a Southern Confederacy
is acknowledged, Maryland will not be
permitted to join it, so that she might
as well yield now as again, to an un-
questionable authority amply•:able to
protect and preserve her.

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE.
The Baltimore Patriot, in speaking of

the recent attemptof Mr. Breokinridge
to speak in that city, says ;—"And what,
after all, was the argument which Mr.
Breokinridge complains ho was not
permitted to present ? An'argument in
favor of "personal liberty " and consti-
tutional rights. We would have had no
objection to his having been heard
through on these topics. And then the
merest tyro in logic or information might
have answered him conclusively. Any
plain mail in the crowd might have
said, `Go, sir, and deliver your lecture
upon the personal liberty and constitu-
tional rights of American citizens to the
conspirators against that government
under which, through all the vicissitudes
of politics and parties, the citizens of
the United States have enjoyed a larger
share of freedom, happiness and pros-
perity than those of any other land
beneath the sun. Tell those insurgents
Of their crimes against the rights of
persons, against the rights of property,
against public faith and private honor.
But do not you, a sworn Senator of this
Union, in the Union State of Maryland,
talk here about liberty which your
confederates have ignored, or about con-
stitutions which they have trampled
under foot."

NO MORE JULEPS,
The New York World commends Gen.Bidet. for his strict orders in relation to

wines and other liquors. Every corn-
inanditig4glieer shouldenforce the zule
of oariety not' only among the men,
INztOffice.To77regular and volunteer. We
hare enough anion' Generals.sueIt.m entirely too tre. , The World
says;

Gen. Batler-Struck the right chord in
hie late order forbidding use of whisky
in the camp, and *would be well for all
officers of volunteers tecarefully weigh his
words. "Boya,";heesys, inetrect, "whisky
is doing as-Ovid injury, Your general

wish to o9Oollatlheleht that he has
• imeil'ithAtcl...444o4toitWineestitd.iiquore

41iOa 161k 4441arteW 174 91ror:ttothe'm ."WI ' Ito 01. Iforifice
fr,OVVAlo.oA_,Uun,:willihg
legmworViio rquors or wines will 14

showed either at his headquarters or in the
camps whili ho has the honor to com-
mand."

When Colonel Burnside so gallantly led
his Rhode Island Regiment, ho dismounted
that he might know when his men were
weary. Who wonders at the bearing of
men in battle fighting under such a leader:

No country but the United States could
have raised such an army in so short a
time. To judge it by the old world stand•
ards, or apply to it the rules which govern
the mercenaries of despotism, is to make a
mistake at once ruinous to its morale and
fatal to its efficiency. The common sol-
dier is the peer of the President; yet ho
goes about face or shoulders arms at the
command of his officer as promptly as if
he wore a slave. It is an exigency of the
service demanded by the necessities of his
country, and he does not dream of diso-
beying. But he cannot see the justice
the distinctions that are recognized be-
tween himself and that officer as a wan.
"Come boys" is always better than "go
boys," and efficient commanders never for
get the fact When Napoleon, seizing the
colors, rushed across the bridge at Lodi,
not a man of his army but burned to fol.
low him into the danger, and at the very
sight of his daring the battle was half won.
Though a general, ho gained the hearts of
his men by his sympathy and care, so
that they loved the "little corporal" more
than the grand commander. For the com•
mender was to swear by, but the "little
corporel" to live under and die for.

We repeat it, then, General Butler has
struck the right chord. There will bo no
more triumphs of whisky in the camps of
"Old Hair trigger." Now that the cam-
paign is fairly open will not our officers
emulate his example in other things, and
ask of their men no sacrifices "they are
not willing to make themselves."

KNIGHTS OF THE (OLDEN

CIRCLE.
This band of filibustering pirates have

been organizing for years, embracing in
its secret lodges the principal men of
the South, intent upon plunder and the
invasion of their neighbor's rights and
property. These are people who ask to
be let alone. An exchange gives a few
precious extracts of their programme:

We have now before us the address of
the convention of the K. G. C., held at
Raleigh, N. U., on the 7th of May, 1860,
to the people of the Southern States. In
this pamphlet the purposes of the K. G. C.
are declared in language moat emphatic.—
It declares theK. G. C. to have been or-
ganized in 1854 as a military organisation
intended to make the South independent of
the North, either in or out of the Union
Its :great object is the establishment of a
defensive (?) colony in Mexico, though
what is to be defended is not explained, and
cannot be conjectured. It affirms the
North to be radically abolitionized, and
declares the possession of Mexico by the
Sofa an absolute necessity of political
equality in the Union or out of it,. Ail of
its eloquence and logic enforces this cardi-
nal doctrine. For this the North is slan-
dered and the South excited; Mexico is
painted as the slaveholder's paradise ; her
unhappy condition is contrasted with the
possibilities of her future improvement,
and the establishment of slavery through-
out her land declared the religious duty
of all pious slaveholders. Sick of their
party strife and civil wars, the miserable
Mexicans are represented as pining for
southern protection. "Southern citizens,"
exclaims the tender.heartod It G. C., "wo
ask yeat.) contemplate a nation which has
had thirty.five separate and distinct gov.
ernments in thirty-six years, with seventy.
six rulers, only two of whom have served
their lull terms, and that an acijoininil
country asking you to rescue them
[wretched grammar] from war and blood
shed—from murder and pillage—from rape
and arson—willing to divide with and be
governed by your counsels. Can you tied
it in your hearts to respond pegatively ?

We have sympathy fur the Turk, the Afri-
can, the Moor, the Hungarians, the Pules,
Sicilians, Italians and Irish, yet, we have
none for our neighbors, the poir Meal-
cans ! On other considerations than those
of humanity, you must do it in self de-
fence, as wo shall hereafter show."

Whoever reads this copy of an original
unpublished letter, now in our possession,
written by Governor Pettus, of Mississip-
pi, to Gen. Bickley, dare no longer doubt
the complicity of all the secession loaders
with the rascally plottings of the K. G.C.
It shows that a southern invasion of Mex-
ico is only suspended; that the invasion is
taken out of the control of the K. G. U.,
and that the success of this rebellion is
intended to give the dignity of national
authority to an act which would otherwise
bo too palpably piratical.

[COPY.]
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, Jecksort,

September 29, 1860.
Gen. George Biekley :

MY DEAR SIR : it is the opinion of your
friends here that you ought to arrest your
movements until after the result of the
presidential election is known. As the
governor of this state, I have the right to
ask you to suspend operations for a while.
If Mr. Lincoln is elected, Mississippi will
resist, and I demand of you all the assist-
ance possible. You have now nearly 70,-
000 of the first men in the South united.
Do not carry off these men till you see
whether you are needed at home. If Mr.
Lincoln is not elected you mayrely on this
state for an appropriation of $500,000 If
he is elected you must take the field for us.
No odds, General, how much you may be
abused, take the field for us and trust to
Mississippi to protect you. Will you obey
me or not? If so, go to Texas and organ-
ize that state as you have this, but suffer
no move until Perry, Gist, Moore, and
myself write you. Brown will not act,
but the Georgians will force him. Allison
will give you 1,000 men at any hour. Do
not receive him yet. Wait and be circum•
epect, keep your own counsels, and be-
lieve me always ycur best friend, here or
elsewhere. J. J. PETTUS.

Speech of Governor Sprague, of Rhode
Island.

The following extracts are from the
address of Governor Sprague, on the
opening of the extra session of the
Rhode Island Legislature, on Thursday
last. It will be remembered that he
commanded the troops of his State at
the late battle of the 21st.

After stating that he has been in-
duced to call the legislaturetogether
to see if they were willing to continue
their liberal course in support of the
war, which he says will be a long one,
he adds :

We have been in error as to the
strength of the enemy and as
to the long and persistent course
which has been pursued by the South
tending towards this point ; while
we have been occupied in our business
they have been creating revolution.
We were under the impression that they
were lacking in all theresources which
go to raise and maintain armies.—
Whereas, in almost every particular, we
have found them superior to ourselves;
we have found not only the physique of
theirmen equal to ours, but their cloth-
isg;-Peir arms, their subsistence and
their nrazte,.,of transportation—every-
ithingtwhiek goesto make up military
effinieneyiimperier. tem!. -41.0 when
we haves-been' blige4 to holhOttaok-

force, marching under a Southern
'ritAlirithout pro iiiiins and

without shelter, they have been en-
camped and in fortified positions in a
country unfriendly to us and friendly
to them, where they could receive in-
formation of every wove of ours, and
we could learn nothing whatever as to
theirs.

The probabilities are that in no case
on th:::t record of the world's history has
an army been ealled.into theAield pos-
sessing so little knowledge of the
strength and position of the enemy;
and, such being the case, it was impcs-sible for any troops in the position in
which ours found themselves, to have
sustained themselves any considerable
length of time. It has opened the eyes
of the country to the immensity of this
struggle, and in that view of the sub-
jest the result may be bearable.

Everything that a grateful State can
do for her sons who are willing to sac-
rifice themselves in such a cause should
be done; but it is important that the
State should know it-4 ability, and
should have at its disposal resources to
avenge the defeat, of those they sent at
tiist, fur if you nearly exhaust your re-
sources at the outset, you will find
yourselves less able to continue to sup-
port those that you have already placed
in the field.

A Strange statement.
A letter from Louisville says that

James Hewett, of the firm of Hewett,
Norton & Co , of Liverpool, New York
and New Orleans, has lately arrived
from Richmond, and is authority for
the following hrange statement, now
rumored extensively about the city:

Since the battle of Manassa the
utmost demoralization and disorganiza-
tion among the army and financial dis-
tress among the people generally have
existed. The city was filled with men
and women from the most distant States,
hunting information ofrelatives—infor-
mation which, owing to the secrecy
maintained by the Government they
could not obtain. No report of the
killed and wounded had been made up,
nor was it likely that any ever would be.
The greatest distress prevailed, and
complaints were loud, deep, and earnest.
Soldiers were demanding their release
and their pay, refusing to fight again,
and expressing their determination to
return home. There was no money in
the city except current notes of the
State banks, coin, especially British,
being a particularly scarce article.

To these murmurings of the mob 'at
Richmond city, there were added other
murmurs not so loud nor so insolont,but
murmurs distinctlyuttered anddistinctly
heard, that were coming up from every
part of the Confederacy, complaining of
the existing state of' affairs. Thesebom-
plaints and the financial troubles of the

theirWere having their effect,
and learning of a scheme it had on
hand, Mr. Hewett telegraphed to Rich-
ard Atkinson, of this city, his agent, to
write by the first steamer to the .house
inLive' pool to sell all the cotton unhand
at existing rates tes soon as possible.
Mr. Hewett has since reaehelthis city,
and his agent has been hurriedly des-
patched to New York. The plan of the
Confederate government, which had
had such an effect on Mr. Hewett,
was that of reconstruction. Api oposi
tien is to be made in a few days to the
United states Government lot an armis-
tice of sixty days during which time it
is proposed to hold a Convention at
Louisville, Kentucky, for the purpose
of reconstnicting the Union.

Washington City News Items.
AnttgsTEn FOR TREASON.—Hon.

.1. It. Nelson, of cast Tenntlisee, the
gallant and eloquent orator, who has
persistently opposed secession aad bat-
tled for the Union in Tennessee, was
arrested in Lee county, Virginia, last
week. He was on his way to Washing-
ton to take his seat in the House. He
has been carried to Nashville to be tried
for treason to the state of Tennessee.

HARPER'S FERRY ARMORY.-At the
arsenal, in this city, there is much activ-
ity in the repair of arms, and the ord-
nance department is availing itself of
the skill of many of the fiiion men
who were banished from the Harper's
Perry armory by the confederates on
the 18th of April. A memorial, we
understand, is about to be submitted to
the government, asking the establish-
ment of repairing shops at the site of
the armory, where the water-power is
abundant. The memorialists have prop-
erty there, the earnings of their whole
lives, and they pray that they be not
abandoned in their hour of need.

GENERAL A NDERSON.—Bripdier-
General Anderson, of Sumter fame,
arrived in this city to-night from the
mountains of Pennsylvania, where he
has been spending some time for the
benefit of his health. Impromtu ora
tions greeted him at nearly every station
on the route. The general is here on
government business.

GENERAL WOOL TO TAKE COMMAND
AT FORTRESS MONROE.-I am satisfied
that Brevet Major General Wool has
been ordered to take command at Fcrt-
ress Monroe, to supersede General But-
ler. The latter, being a full Major
General, cannot.honorably do otherwise
than resign, as he will doubtless do.
The public sentiment in favor of putting
General Wool in command of a column
has induced the government to take this
step, the argument being that there is
no other place but Fortress Monroe
where he could be profitably ordered.
If General Wool had been ordered to
report to Fortress Monroe, General But-
ler would have stiltbeen in command.
Instead of that, General Wool was or-
dered to proceed to Fortress Monroe
and take command of the forces there,
which necessarily supersedes General
Butler.

ADMIRAL DUNDAS AND THE CHAR-
LESTON 13LocKADE--The alleged semi-
official announcement in the Richmond
papers that Admiral Dundas intends to
take his fleet into Charleston, regardless
of President Lincoln's blockade, is of
no practical significance, even if the
statement is true, for the war vessels of
any nation with which we are at peace
have a right to enter our ports, notwith-
standing the blockade, which is intend.ed to operate against commerce withthe disloyaliats.
LORD LYONS AND THE SPEOIAL,MES.

13ENGER TO ENOLAND.—There is good
authority for saying that there, is notruth in a recently reported couversa-

tion between Lord Lyons and Secretary
Seward inithe matter ofsending a special
messenger to England with an account
of the Bull Run battle. Whatever
Lord Lyons may have transmitted •on
that subject, was through the ordinary
channel.
The Government Loan in Walt Street-.
' Ignorance of Congress--Prospects of

a Panic,
Secretary Chase has been spending

several days in our city, endeavoring to
negotiate a loan with the moneyed men
in Wall street, but owing to the strict
features ofthe law passed at the extra
session of Congress he has thus far met
with little or no encouragement. The
law under which this loan is asked pre-
vents the leastModification in terms on
the part of Mr. Chase ; but on the other
hand, the Wall street financiers will
have to take it at the terms fixed by
the government, or not at all. Such is
the ignorance exhibited by Congress
on this question of a loan that arefusal
ou the part of the moneyed interest to
acquiesce in their terms is likely to
produce one of the greatest panics
known in the history of this or any
other country, and render many of the
securities carefully stowed away in
vaults worthless trash. Let us for a
moment glance at the provision of the
law and view the financial precipice up-
on the brink of which we are now tot-
tering.

Among the bills passed at the extra
session of Congress was one authori-
zing Secretary Chase to borrow $250,-
000,000, either by issuing seven per
cent bonds, which he is obliged to sell
at par, or, failing to find purchasers at
par, another provision of the law gives
him the power to issue Treasury notes
of various denominations, drawing in-
terest at the rate of seven ana three-
tenths per cent. These he is also re-
stricted to selling at par. Now the
Wall street financiers being able to ob-
tain United States sixes, already in the
market, at eighty-eight cents on the
dollar, refuse to take either the new is-
sue of bonds or Treasury notes for par
unless they are made to draw eight per
cent, which they consider the present
market rate equivalent to. At this
point we find the Secretary ofthe Treas-
ury at a standstill. He can no more
fix the rate of interest at eight per cent
than he can sell the bonds or notes for
less than par. He is unable to compro-
raise with Wall street upon either terms,
but, with the government calling for
money, remains with his hands tied.
His estimates aro for $120,000,000 for
the next four months' operation, or at
the rate of $1,000,000 per day. The
bankers refuse to furhish that amount
at his terms—the only terms on which
Congress has permitted him to receive
it—and he cannot abate one iota if he
would. What, then, is to be the re-
sult ?

The ignorance of the politicians in
Congress in regard to the financial af-
fairs of the country has thus placed the
government, as a borrower, in an ex-
ceedingly critical position. They have
arranged the provisions of the loan that
they asked for on such terms that the
leading financiers ofthe Union will not
touch it, and the very means necessa-
ry to prosecute the war arc thus appar-
ently cut off and the government crip-
pled. Congress has adjourned, and
cannot be convened to meet the emer-
gency and change the terms to suit
Wall street in time for the require-
ments of the government, owing to the
length of time necessary for the proc-
lamation of the President to be issued
under the constitution. Fortunate-
ly there is one other alternative left for
Secretary Chase ; but the resort to that
opens the monster financial precipice,
and precipitates into it all the banking
institutions of the nation, the greatest
as well as the least, with a sweeping and.
universal crash : not one can escape.
There are at the present time upwards

of two hiindred and fifty millions on
deposit in the savings banks of the
Northern States, to say nothing of the
amount on deposit in other banks by
small depositors. These sums are the
savings of the industrial classes, upon
which the savings banks are paying
from five to six per cent—a majority
only five per cent. We understand
that, since Mr. Chase finds the finan-
ciers of Wall street will not respondunder the terms upon which the loan
is offered, he proposes to issue the
Treasury notes in denominations that
will answer the purpose, and proclaim
a popular or people's loan on Napoleon's
plan. There is no question but that
in this way the loan will be rapidly
taken up, at least fast enough to meet
all the requirements ofthe government.
He will thus offer to the industrial
portion of our citizens an opportunity
for increased interest and better secu-
rity than in the banks. In the place of
five per cent in institutions based on
public confidence, they will receive
seven and three-tenths per cent or
two and three-tenths per cent increase,
and the very best security in the world.The moment that a loan is offered ioq
that, or Napoleon's plan, there will ,be
a rush upon the banks without paral-
lel in our history. The superior in-
ducement ofincreased interest and bet-
ter security will cause those who have
laid their money by in the savings
banks—the small depositors, and those
whose funds are lying unemployed in
the other banks—to immediately call
in their money and invest in the Treas-
ury notes, and receive the benefit of
the increased interest, which to them
will be no small item.

This at once opens the doors f'or a
sweeping crisis amongst the banks,
which, of itself, wiii make the rush for
the Treasury notes all the greater, as
the only safe security. Depositors will
be found demanding of the banks the
sums die them; the banks, in turn,
will be compelled to throw their mort-
gages on real estate, Iknds, Ste , on the
market to meet these demands, thus
increasing the excitement and hurry-
ing each other in confusion over the
financial precipice with greater conster—-
nation than that which characterized
the army in its fright at Ball Run.
Thus has the action of Congress, in re:
fusing to permit the bonds or Treasury
notes to be sold for less than par,
brought'us to the verge of an enoutiPtm
financial panic. Should Wall stieet
decide to take the loan at dui terms
fixed by Congress, the storm• „mai he
averted;; if, however, they pet** in
their present decision, thepopular lean
will beresorted to, and nothing eau

prevent their banking institutions frombeing drawn into the tuaelstrofn whose
gurgling waters already await them.—
N. Y. Ilerald.

Black -.Spies.
UNSAFE " CONTRABANDS."- There is

reason to fear that the great number of
"contrabands" whp,seek protection in our
forts are not all loyaL Some, without
doubt, are in the rebel service, and act as
spies. They can come and go at pleasure;
and some undoubtedly "go" wiser than
they came. '

Nor are all the vegetable hucksters who
visit the forts as innocent as they seem.—
Some of them are frequently mere intent
on observing the objects around them
than in selling their potatoes or string
beans.

The facilities afforded theso two classes
of visitors within our lines, may accountfor a groat deal of tho information myste-
riously conveyed to the enemy. —Albany
Eve. Journal.

The Big Bethel and Bull Run defeats
ought to convince our army officers how
little they can rely upon the stories told
by the negro fugitives of the condition
and numberof the rebel forces. Wheth-
er because they were negroes, or because
they were spies, about all their state-
meats have turned out to be faith). In
many instances, doubtless, they convey-
ed to our officers precisely the reports
which it was for the iuterost of the
rebels to spread, and permitted as they
have been to roam about our camps at
will, cowing and going as it pleased
them, even when white • strangers wore
under strictest surveillance, it would be
strange if sme of the ni have not con-
veyed to the rebels all they could desire
to know.

It is one of the false conceptions en-
gendered by the loose statements, and
exaggerated harangues of the abolition-
ists—that every negro in slavery at the
South is pipit': for his freedom and
eager to take the first means tosecure it—-
and that he looks upon his master and
the white men of his region with ha-
tred and as natural enemies. It may
be doubted, all the circumstances con-
sidered, if there are not as many blacks
to fight for their masters as to fly from
them. At any rate, among the negroes
who lounge hither and yonder as they
please within our lines,therc are nearly as
many spies as fugitives, and the military
authorities will act wisely to have noth-
ing to do with them, treating them pre-
cisely as white stragglers are treated,
and above all, to give them no access to
information which can be used to our
disadvantage either by their treachery
or their garrulity.—lV. Y. lfertd.

Antecedents of Brigadier Generals.
I resnme, by your permission, the

consideration of the Brigadier Generale
appointed by President Lincoln, with a
farther list, as follows :

No. 3-I.—Alexander McDowell Mc-
Cook, of Ohio. Comment unnecessary.
He graduated at West Point after the
Mexican war, but has seen service
enough among Indians.

35. --I)arius N. Couch, of Massacitu-
setts; lath in rank in the class of 1).46
at West Point, which -numbered 59.
Promoted by brevet for gallantry at
Buena Vista.

J6.—AmbroseE. Burnside, ofRhode
Island; 18th,,iii the class of 18.17, num-
bering 3S. Colonel of the Ist Rhode
Island Volunteers.

It. illontgomery, of New
Jersey; 28th in the class of 1825,
which numbered :17. Brevetted for
gallantry at the several battles of Palo
Alto, Resaca de la Palma, and Molina
del Rey. Wounded at Itesaca de la
Palma, and again at Molino dcl Rey.
Colonel of the First New Jersey Vol-
u akers.

38.—Isaao B. Richardson, of Michi-gan; :3.4th in the class of 1841, nuin-
boring 52. Brevetted for gallantry in
the battles of Contreras, Cheruhusco
and Chopultepec. Colonel of the 2d
Michigan Volunteers.

39.—A S. Miller, of Michigan. A
gentleman by this name graduated at
West Point, in the class of 1823; 34th
in rank, the class numbering 35, and
was brevetted for gallantry at Monterey.
This may be the man.

40.—Gov. Was. Sprague, of Rhode
Island. The New York Herald says
that this very gallant gentleman hasbeen appointed and confirmed as a Brig-
adier General. If any appointments
are to be made of civilians, no one can
object te Gov. S.

41.—John W. Phelps, of Vermont.
I know nothing of this gentleman be-
yond the fact that he was Colonel of the
Ist Vermont Volunteers, and has beenin command at Newport News until
quite recently.—[Cor. Cincinnati Com-
mercial.

OD ASOLDIER OF THE WAR, OF 1812. FORASEICKiIATE JUDGE—LAURENOE BUTCH-EL, of Lawrenceville, formerly of the Fifth Ward,Pittsburgh,—
Falow-Vrtisen3 of Alleghen9 Cbunty: Raving at therequest of many of my friendsand fel los -eitir enspresented my name for your suffrages for theoffice of Associate Judge of the Courtof CommonPleas, at the ensuing election, in ortober, I havedetermined, in view of the present distracted stateof oar beloved country, unhappily involved In civilwar to solicipresenttion of no party, ballet-ing,that the occasion is one Much callson all good patriots to mist aside all mere partyissues asi übserrient to the vital question of self-preserration as a nation. While our brave 9011M-withontdistinction of party, have forsakenthe.. families and homes to ald in preserving theUnion, it would be discordant with my, Benne ofduty to present my name as a candidate to theirparents, brothers and friends who remain at home

in any other manner than as a friend of the Union.In,my youth I had the pleasure to serve anderthe command of CommodoreChauncey, on LakeOntario; it was also my goodfortune to tie engagedin the vintheallen of the honor of our nationalflag and in repelling British aggression in the bat-.ties of Little York and Fort 0'eorge.
I was also at the surrender ofFort Erie,on LakeErie, opposite the present city of Buffalo, whenabout 800 British troops were taken prisoners bythe American army under the command of Gens.Brown and WinfieldScott, the present Command-er-in-Chief of our Unionarmies.
1 was then, mil always have been, anxlon4 thatourflag should wave in glory over a free, hamand united people, and am convinced that the bentway to restore the happy state of affairs whichmade our eonntry the most prosperous on theface of the globe,and the asylum ofthe oppressedof every-nation, la by ignoung all minor party isBUGS during the presentcontestand joining as oneman, heart and soul, in enstaintimg the effortsofthepresent Administration tore-establish the su-premacy of the Constitution and thalami over the,whole land. It ismy firm determinationto dealtinmy power for thel, accomplishment of thisobject,and 4 therefore reepeothilly submit my name foryour suffrages, subject to the decision of no Con-vention exceptoria which maybe selected by THEPEOPLE, irrespective of party.

LA URENCE Id ITCHEL.Lawrenceville, anB all 13.414ditw

arsteithw mansfoi affloADE

30 MEN WANTED,
TO FILL UP

Company E, sth Regiment,
SICKLES' BRIGADE,

Now quartered at
CAMP SCOTT, STATEN ISLAND, NEW TORE
Air Apply at TRIED STORY, WlLltumgAtu4FOURTH STREET. WI d.MLLE%suRSS ReendtoEaerileatits

mocuiLowa alLtitia-TA few more%er Men
iininte OPlX6 44l46l,_A being .dsairousofnereseng,in ruid seadint Aarratir. oetnettrobritof men to Camplafilkinattorßot Re_yif Regiment.Apply at Armory, 2d story Rev Mime re, Book-e, Fifth street. MAURIWAL"LACR.

stil4t4t Captain.

~~:.,

'~.Sta~:.t~a,=:p~s:~'~tys~rvrvt~~.-'l~fr~sM4is7x34v:~'

- -

[Ong THOMAll A. HINTON, LATE OF. THAR-tenet!) Regimont V. is about reeraltleoEt uutlor [tit.gulhoril
and wistios all his old members oreompaDy I, w o
dire to enlist to tocto him acall, a9,w91l as gill
others who intend to serve their cord:lEl7 (lath*tlio war. the company will be nu3sleptylon Welknofslav next. r.t tho fArihest..

*ll-Altply a. / ditty I/00SW! Alstligiit alley..
autelt 1:-.

'IIIK 111Tti AkV 181 RafiftMENTA13. V.—AuthOritihas befit Oita me AV
e,,mmtite the Rations ofthe I t-andr.litth liegi-
atenui, P. —the toreoer for sixAo.latter for ninedays. Ax soon ar., ;mle are reeditid from the'frf.asttry of the United States the same will be
pied to the tlttsrLertrittstsra of the Regiments.

BENJ. F. HUTCHINS, -

let Lieut.3d Cavalry. U. S.A.Due notice will be given through the papers ofthe receipt ot" Uio above commutation, and themoney paid to the representative of each Oom-
JAMES A. ERIN, Quartermaster 12t14:NeeLM. K. MOORKS&D, gtimiermaster lath Reg'taultuf

-OFFICE PITTSBURGH'•OW BOSTOMINING CO.,
• Pm:mu-Rau, Aughst 1011,1861.Ow. DIiIDEND NOTICK—The PresidentandDirectors of the Pittsburgh and -.BostonMining Co. have declared a dividend of Two Dol-lars per share upon the Capital Stock.Payable to stack-holders or their legalrepresent.atives on and after MONDAY the 19th inst.aulalw THUS. M. HOWE, Treasurer.

OF FACTS!
.Concerning

CRIBTADOROS ,HAIR DYEIIt is
pure,

pouionless,
'instantaneous,

imparts a perfect black,
or amagnificent brown, in the

space of ten minutes; is Odorless, does
not stain the skin, A11(1 has never been known
CRISTADOROS EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE !

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor Rouse,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all
flair Dressers.

jylB:daw:lm
eEo. A. IIgYSE.I4,AgeTi4

Pitto)nughr

grIMPORTANT TO INVENTORS
Great Union Patent Apney.

ROBERT X FENVIICI(:.
Counsellor and Patent Agent

AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C
Prom lion. Chas. Mason, rats Cbminis' slaver of Patents.

ALWINGTOS, D. 0., October 41: 18S4Learning that R. W. Penwick, Esq, is about toopen an office in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,
I cheerfully state.that I have longknown him asa
gentleman of large experionee in such matters, of
prompt and accurate business habits, and of un-
doubted integrity. Aa such I animism' him co the
inventors of the United States.

CHARLES MASON.Mr. Fenwick was for nearly four yearsthe Merin.gerofthe WashingtonBranch Officeof the Scientific
American Patent Agency of Messrs. Muni A, Co,
and for more than ten years officially connectwith said firm, and with as experience of fourteenyears in every branch relating to the Patent Office,
and the interest of inventors. le2B:dtf

To Consumptives..
Wile advertiser having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple -remedy,
after having saderea several years with a severe
lung affection,and that dread disease, Consump-
tion—as anxious to make known to his fellow aff-
erent the means ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy, of the
prescription used, (free of charge.) with,the duet,
twits for preparing and using the same, which
they will tied a MRS OEMS FOB Goarsuitrnort, AftlfaM413aottouns, Le. The only opted Of theadvertises
in sewing the prescriptions to benefiklito Afflicted,
anti spread information whichhe conceives- to tie
Invaluable, and he hopes every.suiferer will tryfitsremedy, as it will cost them nothing, sand may
prove a blessing.

Parties wishing thelneamipition will please ad-
dress REY. 'EDWARD. A. WILSON,

Wilhanssburgh, Rings enmity,
onlidaw New York

HOLLAND HITTERS.
MIMI= 78.0111 7112

Choicest and most graterld Tomes mal,Garmink.lives in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally ep
proved aa a Family ltemeaforINDIO k_STIO .ST-

OtI1111,1101,!outau,
fIEADACHE k ALL DYSPEPTICCOMPLAINTS

The Weak and Nervous shoiddiVrit.Batumi or livrosuvow But one slue orthegenu-
ine, halt pint bottlea.) Price One Dollar. Dose,
a teampoonful,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr..& co.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Sold by DrneMsla generally. daw
Jter TO RESTORE THE SICK TO

Ii ifsaisTlL—The blood untitt be purified, and allmedielues are useless whi4l do not_possess the
quality of cumulating the. blood 'to discharge itsimpurities info the IsoweIe,IOUNDRET/re Pththposseae this quality in a high degree,and chould
be in every family. They are equally useful for
ehshiren,and adults.; adapted to both sexes, and
aro ienocerst EH bread, yet dec.'. EFFECTIVE A 8 A
MEDICINE,

Tho Boa. Jacob) Mayers, of Springville, lat
wrilom t Pr. War:arc:lh uncle r date of May 11,1861.

"I have used your Invaluable Vegetable (Jai-
versvd Pills in my family since 1838; they havealways cured, oven when other medicines were Of
no avail._ I have been the meaneor my neighborsusing hundredsof dollars' worth and I am satisfiedthey have received a thousand per cent in biessed
health through their use. They are Used in this
region for Bilious and Liver bigamies, Fever andAgue, and in all rheumatic eases. with the most
perfectsuccess. In fact, they aro thereatreliance
in sickness, and I trust yourvenerable life may belong spared to prepare so-exoellent* medicine for
the use ofman. '* '

Please stud me your lowest price by the gross!'Sold by THOS. REDPATH
Pittsburgh,

by all respectable dealmabsmodicum.ang&daw

ROWE'S NEW snuTTLE
Sewing Machines,

ARE ADAPTED to all kinds of
XI. FAMILY SEWING, working equally well on
the lightest and heaviest fabrics, making the

LOOK STITCH BUM
alike on both sides, which cannotbe

Raveled or Pulled Out*
And for Tailoring, Shirt Making, Gaiter Fittingand Shoe Binding, these him'no superior. Calland see them at No. 26 Fifth street, Up Stairs.

Ilip2o:derwthis W. B. Lumen.
GLASGOW'S

ANBROTYE GA tLERY,
-114-

1.A.A.P.A.:"2"Er1T33
FOURTH STREET ENTRANCE:

710 THOSE PARTIES WANTING
AL real fine Ambrotypes at a moderateprice, andall who have been unable to obtain a geed likenesselsewhere are respectfully solicited tocall.
Large varietyofcasesand-framesalways on hand.Prices moderate and satisfaction guaranteed.

Or . GLABOOW,mylo 87 Fourth Streak Pittsburgh.

It a
. LONG &GEORG HEFLICK,

~t~~i~:.~c~~I:~~i:~:T:~
No. 112 Grant Street and 180 Wylle

Street, Next Door to Good Intent
Engine Roue,

PITTSB URGE.tir A 8 GOOD A HEARSE AND OARNIAGEB
ea can be had in the city. Office open day 4ndnigbk, jyls.lydap

CLOSING OUT SALE-

CHARLES GIPNEI4
7S MARKET STREET.

Black Lace Setts:for:so cents.
Linen Collars for 25 contvworth7ft.

lutes', Leghorn Hats.for 37X, 60;05 line&
Beiow Bonnets at halfpat*.

Osborne 4C, Cheessman's f Spring lioci;
.Skirts fors2,oo,worth $2,50. -

Embroidered 'Betts (Cr 75 eenia $l,OO.
Bonnet Ribbons and Flowers at mush
less than the nandprices.

ag-All are invited to call anti examine before
-purchating elsewhima. 4 aide
QEA-BAIIIING.;--TAZ U. s. -llar-EL,

Atlantic, N.'S:, is now• open for visitors:
Thbr Is the largest and beatfmnished hotel on the
island,and-being convenient to.thebeach, and sur-roundedb a:termite and well shaded ground:4-
k.* - bonsei for fasailies.. It lelligh*l witty

~and supplied 'ffitb„..iterre waler. The Cier-
mousSociety Willarum 0 halide ' for the',Eieii-
son. ;The oars pat the doorof the, hotel for
the eonveniencte ggesta. .

agazrauir arnEitui,
=mai • . Yroprietor;,

t-171iy1q0,2-I)4BTOJA,- RIFL D'z The at
kji • tazilonof thoeitn search of

GUN%
PUM) ate,~slllreetoiltilettsspleadl4-00 w W. YOUNG

wit Woodeiteet

NOTICE.
HAtiPseniREF, offers for sale theenott4took Fula interest in this

141011AND 111(PIAMENT BUSINESS,
NO. 47 FIFTH STRICKT,

On very favorable terms,being deeirons of devot-ing hie whole time to the interest oftheSewickleyNur/tenets ofT. L. Shields Co' Ternm-on-applf-cation arttio SnailStore, or A.. jiL-Steventam;-Eaq.,1117ffiMiler.

auls4 svci2kp
I 7;

AItDRaP.
rr , • • • 4:11

WILD,refifort44o3;t it,l:.: ,
_ re.Vfifita A dress, if:JOB. P. TAYLORanls-2tint-tus -.3 Aterittiftittizre.ANTELD.--Thors'SOLif,bol1.Dlmatamon4oontowashwAiiesitto&toTh—nty,Slia„riacheol.,hotiee ondtal-ADAY,t4o 314414,1,4w0o'clOpky writ. ColLihtnitntoiteof'emphiyifig Helenteachers for thechtferenfiiehroloatthlitaiziot. I:enchant havinggonAtionttilteittesern te'epect,Thlly '#avite446.iistead., - •

By order ofthe. 80ard.
.,,

Attestr. ILBIEVENSON,Jinn Mum,secretary. ?..lbeesidfint.authatw • = - • August 12tb,
T certificate-of 14001#10 A.

.1.4.L.BAKEll,withRsAmER.:4I;4„M .10.14 560)timed March 214
iocertificate of deposit ib A." Jkid.: withN.. HOMES 4 BONS, Ne deft, fde s2o4—datedAugust-0008131 v Ali paeans armintionnjtagainstnegotiatingttni unmanpayment hellbee* etcl_PPod•twin 31*-1 • _

tiaPAIDINGS ; tHEOAT- -AVNAITC-u----SPALEttNEVS THROAT CONFEUTIO*;SPAI/INGE THROAT -CONFECTIONS,SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIOWSPALDING'S' THROAVOONIOEUTIONS;
SPALDING'S THROAT,opitawyno"
SPALDING'S THROAT • CONFECTIONS,.SPALI)ING'S THROAT, OONONITIONS.SPALDING'S THROAT IXIHEEMPIONSI.SPALUNG'S" TIIIIOATtOONFEOPIGNS,
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS,
SPALDING'S TH BOAT CONFECTIONS,SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS,SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS,For relieying Coughs, Sore: 204,40450143.18,Alll#l1/ 114Catarrh, bronobilltit4Mlitndforadpaying

- • - the breathrand strerigthinantthe
Just Ivied by JOBISPII FLEMING,Just ree'd by -JOSE''g FLEMING,Just rec'd by JOSEPH Ft RMING,Just ree'd by JOSEPH FLEMINGcorner Mart*ski* atettUeOhm

molter-Market etotet anethuMiaretirill.
_ auls c-rner Market street and the Diamond.

FOR RENT—At a low rate, from now
to April lst, No. lfRoss street, a comfortable

dwelling house, of seven...rooms and bath room.Call and examine,. if you want a good houlie.gulf. S. CUTHBERT & SUN, 91. Market, at.

To LEI'—A, DwEmaIIo7ROUSE,
of hal aid six rooms, on Third street, nearMarket.sl6 r month.

suit. 8. CU
pe
THBERT k HON, 63. Market M.

Cif. 'At 14-4 i .;945, wr
NEW NOW IitikAINSI!.!

WILL OPEN TIIIS DAY.

NEW PIIINTS AND G fly" 8A 3
CHI NTS, TICK INOS and SHEETING.%
GREY LA VELLAS440-and tipward.
• liirge lot GREY LAVELJ At and DEBAGES,damapd.by water. Price 4 e/nist per yard..klattria Iot,JARINELI4 A.441,*y1e)Tide 61/4"6., ustutliorito lS• "

.8EA tTIFIJI. DARE OREITZES.
RED win rE. BLUE. GREY, YELLOW andPLAID FLA NNEWalt Wc:oVand Cotton and Wool,Plain and Twilled.- - .
(ANTON FAA N ELS andCOTTODrA.I? •km
40 iNtal-fi)tiOK, tottoxoytogCit*:,olSt#iit'AVag-ous, hppioVed'by chi) lnipootOr. -sum MEE (4- .t.) 1)4, utoviug out witliont maxi to

cod.
- 4

SO.I ?,tisoonri money takenat whatit i-iwerth.

c: HANSON- OWE,
74 Marke ' Street.

f`'k`t.:
LKItUNTIN.V.

-AND- ~0

OHT.Nrivr, F, .;AG
-A ,T-!

R. WILLIAMSON'S;
1110. 47 ST. 'CLAIR SIVERT.

PITISBURGHUMWORKS• .

Min Jetta • Jona

trJPNES• ligAri/* .90te `
MANUFACTIIIiERS OF CAST

; 1480. El ring, Plow and A. B. Steel
EIPINIGS,and -T corner Ross -iinnil Firststreets, rno2Bdir •._ PITTSBURGH, Pa.

:FtETY
1, AKMI-7.

,

• SECOND RAND PIANOS,.
FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS.npllt SUBSCRIBER:-WlSHinlill. TO

reduce his stock ofPianos, otkrsfor sale du-
ring this and next, pwn y, Fifty New and SecondHand Pianos at grail tiv rgains, for cash. ThesePianos have nearly all been made especially forthevaulmiriber,tor•-xenting jiwysires•byghe beetmakerkin thit-countryand clartleareillediant as du-
rable and substantial instruments.

Purchasers are respectfully invited to call andeaaminethein— For sale_imllLg
JORPIE 111.“-MELVE

iyle 81 WOOD
lil4 TA:.R Y alo a ;.:..43ilhanes111, ManuaL for Volunteers and Milittia; by Maj.Win. Gnaw, L. 8.A,iof indians.adated by thestate of Pennsylvania; 743pages; 200 illustrations.Prise VA.

Letter of May. 2B, 20614,..,JELefulgttarteref of the De-partment of Omo, from. May. lien. B. McClellan,U. S. A.:
haterexaminedliiior Giihnixt's Ma#Yall andthink it an excellent work to be placed In the

hands ofthe volunteers.'
Veryr re,w.tibtly yours,0080. B. MOOLELL*HeIifi4 'Gen. U.S. A."Gen. Beott's Infantry Taettott4 role, 52,50.U S. Army ItoptlasA,onak iklik.a Weald ► kttporettendat. Ike three-(lon of the War DaPartlneWariCalttlnortzed and

fro,by 61140111'gOthrOlV44ollW,.ar;
01ellan's BayonetEZPretaetasb2 • •Hardee'a Tondos, Rifle -

faulrY,trigs,, VP-
'D•*ftrairy Tames. Patinqual.-ty,ordieofVitt Warepartment; 3 vole.. $3,25:instruction in Field -Ar tillery-$2,ltranual4.ol.llltar_t> a-Lt I.Grose,H. D., 50 Cents. ,

Roberts' HandBook ofArtillery; price 5 cents..Aridertion'aiterroltittonnitt-F,at,Ekttkas second!edition, pries ELWiiCO.V.B Bale and BinsFracticr;lppieolin,14ent.Kelto'rinese =Manila Io4lll4mtadsprice
And all otiter_Mllitary Soojcs pttbllsho,-can behad of ' '

Successor to Hunt* .next doorkr Past Offick
WiLSTFIRN UNIT t z -The.v Belt teTlitAt this hilihttitisiiwilitsfilitssisislieptAlV'Therewiltlie-OlaithamehitheritiPaistisry.Classical and Xriglish .I*Plitimosts, and ass thelull CollpataieCoursi -A NormalgWolatat,Willalso le, commesead tor *a° hoPrQP9SBtO WWI. mvnte .
014.11 w ' ,i 4" tpt,

:APP,TYA,FII#WA*" '"' ."
• ' ::: 4:141....'' ..i--- ____,` __,_.•" '2-0 • ~, • . I ,~‘4,-, 41$1?"3-,Rs'_.' ,-" that' titeundeiaigned iiiiimpiot ;;,rt .':

' 41114405na
40/$4.14634.14 !MOS ibits At: . " ' 1-4 . P°ll.

,WAYMILIWUWeII'iR UrCif.4. *lMPleiri '. ' rredfor PurPo3ol of 4 1911,04,401111: 10tilv epte ber7th, MD bYritikierafatWfalltlAin par-eaat.in matted l'eP*ll443ollBgWOMMtnagOnlo

4101the ,Thint- 4thieg6.-Itgatei,loosl, PO4ll,about to be oWW.mt.upilketi IgiW yen
by IliaCoo:oxiittne orEltodkholdezi( - id,arsattlidiafdPittaFlZl fibjeagoRailroad Company,eaten =AtunParties holdWksuch efalma will appit e.Abately, at the cffiee of the Am. , 14•,, 0. 28
Fifth street. - • TiLt ..IX, --r. , 4:

Attorney for the Pi:maiming 1.,, „
..

an7:2 „ ~.;

Plum- „o44.liig_zigwos.4l,WO
M

ODS I44001Wti41-—yievz
Prints, Grigxls, Gre; 0008.At ts' centsand UpW 9. lsrge IoEAusseildby•lfiter, laic*4 cents per yard. A large lotDumas (old style)prim/est/I% testa Istryit4, faimer__prlee 1234 eta.AlArnsins Or quit. C. HAMM LW.%

-47-447 i iket - -
O. 15 Firm z

•

,?, Tilk4:!P CB D.40,Tourtx ,4* • •

"

foto Ea:D. DIETBEDACHIM.


